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J ,ieutifi, �mtri,au. 
PROGRESS OF WORLD'S FAIR WORK AT CHICAGO. 
Although the weather was cold enough in Chicago 

early in January to freeze ice fourteen inches thick on 
the lagoon in the fair grounds, the work of getting 
ready for the great Columbian Exposition, to be opened 
there next May, has not lagged in any department. 
The ice was properly cut and carried off to the cold 
storage warehouse, whi�e the officials proceeded to com
plete the rules and regulations touching the cost of 
light, heat, and power, and make plans for the grand 
military review at the time of the opening. All the 
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necessary in order to make room for the enormous ma
chjnery. 

TERMl'4 FOR THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. buildings will be lighted, but if exhibitors desire a spe-

On the 29th ult., franchises for the construction of 
surface roads in Lexington A venue and Nin.th A venue 
were to be sold. A company knowI1 as th� Lexington 
Avenue & Pavonia Ferry Railroad Company has been 
formed for the purpose of building and operating a 
cable road on Lexington Avenue if they are successful 
in obtaining the franchise. The Broadway cable road 
will bid for the Ninth A venue franchise, and will intro
duce the cable if they get it. At all events it is probable 
that, owing to the municipal limitations to mechanical 
traction in the streets of the city, the cable will be used 
on both these important lines.-Railroad Gazette. 
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Fully 100,000 of the glass bulbs are to be used. They was afforded during the past season, when the excep
will be threaded along the cornices and about the tionally heavy rains caused the water of the Colorado 
domes and spires. Even the lawns and flower beds in to attain a higher point than it had been known for 
certain parts of the grounds are to be made resplendent years. The banks of the river to the west were in con
by tile tiny electric lobes. sequence overflowed and the water spread to a depth 

The work of laying railroad tracks through the sev- of two or three feet for no less than forty miles or more 
eral buildings has now progressed so far that the on the desert. This water has since subsided, and in 
receipts of exhibits upon the grounds is becoming consequence of the thorough saturation of the soil there 
large, and the directors say that there must be constant has sprung up a heavy growth of grasses, which affords 
pressure from now on to hurry them forward. On pasturage to cattle and sheep driven across the desert 
January 9 twenty carloads of exhibits were actually from Arizona, and which are an unfailing index to the 
unloaded within the exposition buildings, and this fertility of the soil. It. is demonstrated in an indisput
may be said to have formed the practical commence- able manner that with the water of the Colorado suit
ment of the work of installation. ably diverted and properly handled, many thousand 

The big vreenhouses and the horticultural building acres of desert may be made productive in the highest 
have been scenes of great activity during the January degree. 
cold weather, for there has been a competitive pre- All that is necessary is the enterprise which shall em
exposition primrose exhibit, in which were shown five bark in a comprehensive system of reclamation. That 
thousand pots of primroses, arranged artistically and an abundant reward awaits the genius who shall un
according to hybridization, color, habit and class. dertake and carry such a scheme to perfection no one 
The show was.a mOISt rarea.nd beautiful one, the flow- doubts who is at all conversant with the situation.
ers being produced from seeds furnished by the lead- Irrigation Age. 
ing flower and seed firms of the United States, to ------•• �.�.t-+-.... ------

whom awards are to be made according to a plan cov- A Golden City In Africa. 

ering color and habit. Under the big dome and be- We find in the London Times a letter giving a strik
neath the floor of the horticultural building there is ing description of the remarkable town of Johannes
also an immense mushroom cellar, kept at a tempera- burg in the Transvaal, which is well called "The 
ture of 95° Fahrenheit, from which the restaurant Golden City." Its name even does not appear on the 
cooks obtain every morning a great supply of this del- maps of Africa issued ten years ago. It will be a sur
ieate fungus. Inside the doors of this great structure, prise to multitudes to know that there is any such 
however cold may be the weather ouiBide, the tempe�- spot on the African continent. The city stands upon 
ature is that of the tropics. Warm draughts of air a gold reef, upon which reef fifty companies are now 
are wafted through its extensive reaches, and warm working, employing 3,370 white men and over 32,000 

N 0_ 890_ sprays of water sprinkle the palms and ferns and other natives. Of the city of Johannesburg itself, the writer 
For the Week Ending January 21, 1893. tropical trees and plants, and the appearance every- says: 

Price 10 cents. For sale hy all newsd<!hlers. where is that of aland of perpetual summer and sun- "It is neither beautiful nor impressive from the 

1. ASTRONOMY.-0n the Forms of Comets' Tail •. -'I!y A. C. RAN_
P
A.GE shine. !esthetic point of view, but it might be set down as it 

fi:��;;s�r�:l'ft,!�!�����:i�ii�!a��':,�iit����'orc�l:,"e'W In the electrical building several exhibits are already stands in any part of the civilized world. It has u 
taP�otOgr;;Ph';'on;Wifi;s'comei:"::By'proi:E: E:'iiAN'YARr,::': 

14217 a:ranged, and dynamos are set up and ready to fur- population of about 40,000. The buildings are good, 
Three pllOtOg

�
b •. enlarged 2J.l times, showing the shape of nlsh power. The Bell Telephone Company is here the streets are broad, there are shops with plate glass 

n. �ri��I'§'Tm�f.-J�fe���0��·Ga.';8··';':1ieii··:Mii d'witii'Aii-::':'A: 14217 1 erecting a stand 100 feet square for its exnibit, the dis- windows full of ball dresses and silver plate, the redi-p�aot!cal·and .Imple apparatn. for te.ting the air of houses, work- " th 1 t .hop., for the escllPeor presence ofl'as ... ........ .... . ...... '" .. 14230 play to cost. $22,000. The EdIson General ElectrIC dential quarters are rapidly spreading emse ves OU Detection of Gold In Dilute Solutions.-By F. K. ROSE.-Tlie C h . . d b  ul d l' t th al"ailability of the PW'I'le of Ca.sius' test for gold. with proper ornpany as also begun preparIng the space for Its into squares an 0 evar S, a tram me connec s em 
11I.pml"�rf.l.i��el"���J��!:!'f�'sc::��yiP8it;.:riS:..::Tii;;meiiiod8 14229 exhibit. with the business center, for twenty miles east I>.nd 

�et�"dl:.r�l',;''in!�iJ':��C:�e��frfJu���:��� •. ��� .. �ng.�n���� 14226 
• '., • west you may see the funnels of mining works smoking 

IV·n�.!WJ!��r!�t:..:��'::I�e�����:rn�t����n���bci\;� 14227 
The Cable Roads of NeW" York City. against the sky, the sound of an engine whistle is in 

�\:>:¥I���r�'£:u?,�'ii'p;iiiBOb:..::A·di;:eCi�a:Ciinii·.ieiimiiiuiicli; 14226 The present state of cable road construction in New your ears, and you find that a tram has been con-

v. �l�¥J't"Ji.�{h¥'�.�1':,����u����1�':..'tte��r�0�p�; l16'niie 14227 York City is as follows: . 
structed, which runs from one end of the Rand to the 

use of bottles of water and hy water tuhe •. -Avery .uggestlve The track construction of the Broadway & Seventh other. The town is lit with gas, water is supplied to art��;;�il���)ln���·e.;: ..::Tlie·j,roj,:ftti;,iiiWdgrafiiniiof;,iie;.: 14218 Avenue road is completed from the Battery to Central all its houses, every ordinary appliance of civilization 
vI.'lt��'l'I�i3�r;cr.3Nii:fN'MMiiiN<f.�n:�0�:f·'j��r!ratl,j;r3e H218 Park and but little yet remains to be built between the is here, and when you remember that it has all been v�rB�;21���trl��!i',tao:esoi"iiie·ii;u.die·comp;.es.ed·Air·Loco.: 14222 Battery and South Ferry. The uptown power station, done in five years,and that every scrap of material has 

m��!����Kn�;!"8�sMoio;.:.:..:A·gaijmoioi;f;,;.·Bti-e.;ic,;rs;now 14223 at 51st Street and Sixth Avenue, is practically com- been carried up, and the six pianos waiting at the 
vIl��r6':gWM��1��I!l'''s?u��������::;��B ��at: 14222 pleted and the machinery in place. The boilers were frontier will presently be carried, by ox wagons, you 

���::1���':e�ls.�fRl� st� au;��.��� .. ��:. ����.���.�.�.��.�� 14216 fired last Tuesday, and the cable, which is of steel wire begin to realize something of the extraordinary condi
����;So",;��:�·dli¥i.:.%r;;,n��-;.;��c:,:g,��fon�����·i; wound on a hemp core and is 1� inches in diameter, tions which can have called so sudden a development 

Vll\?"r.t:�'bgpoi�!fii� r�aiyzi,;g··EYe··pie;,e.:.:BY··wiii.iAM 14215 will be run in before the end of the week. At the into existence." 
��l';:g.�.;� ':l:::'��o��gw��r'�r� ��r:';��J"li��t.�tu���� downtown station, at Houst.on Street and Broadway, ------........ �,-4.,....., .... -------

IX.t¥fsciliLLANEOjjS::.:.�rs;;nii8iiilti;8T;.:.:vei;.::.:NOie;; ';'n ·saiiiia:. 14225 the work is about one month behind that at 51st Street, ME. C. A. HAMMOND, Superintendent of the Boston, 
tlOn of the world.-T be dreadful condition of thinl{s in India _ but it is expected that 125 cars will be in operation be- Revere Beach and Lynn Railroad, suggests the feasi-The recumbent IIl1:ure of Buddha, and other notes.-l Illu.tration. 14219 Tbe Bulldog Dockleaf.-A celeorated bulldol{ .old for the high_ fore March. hility of using the telephone instead of the telegraph est prlwce eve,rbro1U{ht.by such an anim .. l._llllust.ation: ....... ... 14215 Th Th' d A . bl d . . 

h h for the transml'ssl'on of' ral'l""ad messages and tral'n The orl�.ColnmblanEXPOSltionofl893.-ByJAMESDltEDGE. 14219 e l r  venue ca e roa IS completed wit t e H-' -Contl�ll8.tlOn of Mr. DredS{e's able arUcle treating of the erection ���:eo����I��:::1;�:"e�'!,���ngdetal.ls thereof.and compari- exception of short stretches in front of the two power orders. He states that for ten or twelve years past 
x. NAVAL ENGINEERING.-TheJ';,r"jr':)��W�3· Stean;'Life'B'Qaii 1�9 stations and at 125th and 129th Streets and a short the telephone has been in use on his short railroad for North�mberlan�.-A practiool .ucces. In jet propulsion -A .ea- . ' 

t ill h 1I'01Ilj! life boat o� ... tlllf< by this .ystem in active and efficient pIeCe ex en ng from the terminus of the East River the purposes mentioned, with muc success. He is of 
.ervoeeontbe EllIIllsh coast.-l illustration...... ....... . ...... . 14223 b'd t tl d· f P k Th f b th XL ORDNANCE.-The Recent Ru •• ian Plate Trlal •. -Views of dif- rI ge 0 Ie en 0 :ar Row. e east track over opinion there are no greater dangers 0 error y e use 
fere.nt plate.trled in Russia, with r"""""" of the resnlts.-lO III us- this length is now being built, and when completed the of the telephone than with the telegraph, while there 

XIl�:!'�!���i�iN::::ii��\f:i�;t�ec��g:::�i.i1;�n�ti:���:�����: west track will be put in. The uptown power station, are mitnyadvantages in favor of the telephone. In Small Pri.m • . for "Llmeli!(ht Polari .• copes .. ..,.Arrangement of at 65th Street, I'S 'dl . 
1 t· th b 'ld th � k th th h 1 ·t lenses for bringing about the availabllity or small sized Nicol rapl y nearIng comp e lOn, e Ul.� e case 0, wrec s or 0 er stoppages, e w o e SI u-
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. 
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Needed EnlargelDent of Machinery Hall. 1 those American manufacturers who will be unable to I fine steel pins, which permit the straight sliver of 
According to Mr. James Dredge, member of the ]1 display their specialties with' advantage, and also to wool to pass through rollers, while the short, knotty 

Royal British Commission, there is likely to be a great the numerous foreign visitors, to whom the show of bits are carried to the noil tin. The long combed wool 
lack of space for American mechanical exhibits at the American machinery will be one of theprincipalattrac- is known to the trade as tops, while short, knotty por
Columbian Exposition. In a recent lecture before the tions. It would seem, indeed, that unless some very 

I 
tion is called noils. The top alone is used to produce 

Society of Arts, London, he says: extensive annexes be made to this building, the Ma- worsted yarn, and the noil is used for making a woolen 
The Machinery Hall, which is one of the great build- chinery Hall will be a general source of disappoint- yarn chiefly to be employed in making blankets, 

ings in the central court, is 850 feet long and 500 feet ment, because it will be incapable of doing full justice although it is equally serviceable for making woolen 
wide, with an annex of 5 00 feet by 550 feet; the east to that branch of American industry which has made cloth or woolen dress goods. 
front faces on the central court and the north adjoins such prodigious progress during the last few years. After the wool sliver leaves the comb, it is passed 
the Administration Building. Three main galleries Six months ago the applications for space represented through a series of machines called gill boxes, and 
occupy the length and width of the area; they are more than four times the total amount available. and made into balls ready for the drawing room. In the 
about 130 feet wide, and are crossed in the center by a the unsatisfactory problem which Mr. Robinson is drawing, each operation will reduce the weightof wool 
transept of the same width. The roofs of these gal· called upon to solve is to satisfy exhibitors who re- in a given length entering the machine according to 
leries and transept are in each case semicircular, the quire 900,000 feet of space with one fourth of that the counts the wool has to be spun to. The next and 
height of springing of the arch being about 22 feet from amount. Those who call to·mind the American sec- last operation for making a single yarn is the spinning 
'the floor level. Each rib is free to turn on three points tion in the Machinery Hall of the Centennial Exhibi- room. In the spinning a perfectly even and fine thread 
-the two bed plates and a central point at the sum- tion in 1876 will remember that it was densely crowded, is produced and wound on to a bobbin. The process 
mit of the roofs. The ribs thus consist of two half and yet it covered an area of more than 100,000 feet of spinning is now completed, and the next thing to be 
arches connected by a central pin, and constructed of greater. It is true that on that occasion exhibits re- considered is the:design and color of cloth.-Geo. Simp
light iron lattice girders of the type already referred lating to electricity, to transportation, and to mines son, Wade's Fiber and Fabric. 
to, excepting at the base and the summit of the arch, and mining were all grouped within the Machinery • • • •  • 
where solid panels are introduced for the whole width Hall, but in 1876 none of these classes occupied a great TOlDlDasl's NeW" Multttubular Electric 

of the rib, which is about 6 feet. At the intersection deal of space. At Chicago a vast building has been 
of the transept, the ribs of which cross those of the allotted to each of these groups, and the prospects are 
galleries at right angles, the former are so spaced as to that they will be densely packed with exhibits. 
serve as the base for the rectangular iron framework When the progress that has been made during the 
that rises above the top of the ribs, and forms the last 18 years in mechanical arts is borne in mind, there 
foundation for three flat domes of 130 fpet in diameter, is no reason for surprise that the demand for space is 
rising to the height of more than 50 feet above the far greater than the supply, and it would almost ap
ribs. By this arrangement the arched framework of pear as if the organizers of the Exposition had lost 
the transept is removed, and its place is taken by the sight of the fact that the pressure in this department 
series of three domes rising to a height of about 130 will be unprecedented. Mr. Robinson, the chief of 
feet above the floor. The domes are circular in plan, the department, writes at a recent date in a somewhat 
anG. the space between the lower boundaries and the desponding tone as follows: "Either three-quarters 
corners of the rectangular frame above spoken of, of the applicants must be left out, or cut down to 
as resting on the arched ribs, is filled in with a flat one-fourth of the space applied for, or finally the chief 
roof. At each corner of the building is an entrance of the department must take upon himself the re
pavilion, surmounted by a domed roof, and in the sponsibility of placing on the space available the re
center of the north and east sides there are large en- presentative firms who have applied, and eliminate 
trance porticoes flanked. by towers 200 feet high. Out- the less consequential applicants. Thus the manufac
side the arched galleries just described, and surround- turers of the country will. suffer greatly by not being 
ing the building, are flat-roofed courts framed in tim- able to make as full a display of their products as 
ber and sheathed with fibrous plaster. These courts are they would otherwise be entitled to do, and there will 

AcculDulator. 

Dr. Donato Tommasi's accumulator is character
ized by electrodes inclosed in a tubular envelope or 
sheath of metal or insulating material, either rigid or 
elastic (celluloid, ebonite, caoutchouc, etc.), perforated 
by a multitude of little holes. 

In the center of this sheath is arranged a core of lead 
or other suitable metal or alloy serving as a current 
conductor, and in contact, on each of its faces, with a 
layer of oxide of lead which is preserved from falling 
or disintegration by the perforated envelope which im
prisons it. 

The immediate consequence of this arrangement is 
to double, for a given weight, the proportion of the 
active matter and, consequently, the capacity of the 
accumulator 

Thus, the advantages of the multitubular accumu
lator are explained from three points of view, the ca
pacity, the weight and the volume. 

The charge is made by such a system that it can at
tain, without inconvenience, 5 to 6 amperes per kilo-

in two stories, affording an extensive promenade on the be many strong and enterprising concerns who will gramme: . 
gri>und floor and a large gallery space above. The not be represented. Unless additional buildings are The dIscharge can vary from 1 to 4 amperes per kIlo
longitudinal framework of the iron portion of this provided, the whole brick and tile industry will not, gramme. of t.he electrodes .

. It should be stopped wh�n 
structure is very elaborate, and cannot be described in find a place, nor will fire engines and fire extinguish- l the ten�on IS lowered to 1 7 vol�. In the case of vana� 
so brief a notice as the present. The roof is to a large ing apparatus secure a location. Besides these, ble strams, when sudden po�er IS ne�ded, the.Tomm�I 
extent covered with glass, and, so far as can be judged, heavy machi.nery, like drop hammers, steam hammers, 'accu.�ulators can stand, WIthout I?COnVemence, m
the arrangements provided for lighting and ventila- and machinery requiring fire for its operation, like tensItIes of from 6 to 8 amperes per kilogramme of elec
tion cannot fail to be satisfactory. The bunding was fo�es, special boilers, gas and oil machinery, must be trodes. 
designed with a view to erecting it hereafter as a great omitted." The electrical constants of this accumulator are the 
tailway station, to which purpose it can be admirably • I.. • following: 
.adapted. The construction of the annex calls for no Worsteds. Initial electromotive force . ....... .... . ............. .IN volts. 

Capacity per kilogramme of electrode ......... .... ... 20 amperes. 
particular comment, nor does that of the power A further reply to Mr. Brennan's questlon: Result in quantity ........ . ........................ ... 95 p. c: 

�tation adjoining. This power station will form pro- Worsteds are generally classed under the head of wool Result in work ............... . ... ... .. ... ............ 80 p. c. 

bably one of the most interesting parts of the ma- goods without any distinction as to their special con- In announcing a capacity of 20 ampere hours that 
chinery section, as it will contain the boilers, engines, struction. The manipulation of the wool to make can be utilized per kilogramme, Mr. Tommasi has 
p,nd dynamos for generating all the power required a piece of worsted differs very much from that neces- adopted a system of discharge which can vary from 1 
throughout the Exposition, about 24,000 horse power. sary for the prodUction of woolens. Although both to 3 amperes per kilogramme of electrodes. It is evi
The various units of this station will constitute ex- are composed of wool, they are two different materials. dent that, if less were employed, the capacity would 
hibits. The adoption of electricity on a very large A worsted is made entirely of wool direct from the be increased. 
�cale for driving the machinery in motion will be one sheep's back, and must be of sufficient length to per· Comparison.-To give an idea of the great .electric 
of the new departures at the Columbian Exposition, it mit of being combed. This is a very important distinc- capacity possessed by the Tommasi accumulator, it is 
will be exclusively used in the annex, which is framed tion, for other wool yarns may be made from wool that only necessary to compare this capacity with that of 
wholly in timber, but in the main hall steam will has before seen service in a garment, and being recon- the best types of accumulators known, which are

'most 
be employed. As in the Paris Machinery Hall, over- structed into a wool substance called shoddy, and be- used in electric lighting and traction, and thus we find 
!lead rails will run from one end of the buiiding to the ing mixed with a greater or less amount of pure wool, that the capacity of the multitubular accumulator is 
other, and on these traveling platforms will be placed according to the yam desired to be produced, is again 3'3 to 5 6 times that of the best types known. 
(or the convenience of visitors. These platforms will converted into yarn. Worsted yarn is made not only The arrangements employed in the accumulator of 
be electrically driven. of wool in its first stage from the sheep's back, but Dr. D, Tommasi show, as will be seen, considerable 

The area of the Machinery Hall is 17� acres, from wools sufficiently long in staple to permit of being progress beyond those that have been produced here-
which is divided as follows: combed. tofore. The simplicity and strength of its construction 

Sq uare feet. After the wool is taken from the sheep's back it is make of it an absolutely industrial apparatus, which 
Main hall .... . ......... . ..................... . . ....... 426.000 � d t t ·  d' rt . .  th . 
Annex......... .................... .. .................. 26Q,990 

P se on 0 men rame In asce aImng e varIous will have to render immense services, and consequently 
Total .. ........ oo .. , ............... .............. 694,990 

qualities of wool, and by them sorted into the several destined for a great future. 
grades that the fleece contains. The number of quali- • I ••• 

This area is not quite so large as that of the Ma- ties or grades of fineness of the fibers in a fleece varies Coal ConsulDptlon of War Vessels. 

chinery Hall and its annexes at the Paris (1889) Exhi- according to the breed of the sheep. Some classes of Tests of the coal consumption of some of the United 
bition. As, however, it is hardly to be expected that wool contain as many as fifteen distinct varieties. By States war vessels have shown the following results: 
foreign nations will require so much space for this the quality of wool is meant its:adaptability to produce The Newark, which has triple expansion horizontal 
class of exhibit in Chicago as they did in Paris, it so many number of yards of thread to a given weight. engines, indicating 9,131 horse power, burned 2'434 
might have been supposed that the space allotted to After beng sorted, the desired quality of wool to pro- pounds of coal per horse power per hour. The Con
American exhibitors would have been sufficient for duce a certain yam is taken into the wash house and cord, with the same style of engines, indicating 3,513 
the purpose. This does not appear to be so, however, thoroughly washed by a machine in warm water and horse power, burned 2'76, and the Bennington, indi
and, according to the report of Mr. L. W. Robinson, soft soap. All the grease and dirt are removed by this cating 3,533 horse power, burned 2'6 pounds per horse 
the demands for space are altogether out of proportion process. It is then passed on to the carding room; the power per hour. The rate of consumption was about 
with what can be supplied. The statement that there carding h!!1�hina opens out the flbers of the fleece and 40 pounds of coal per square fopt of grate surface per 
are 17� acres of floor space is in itself somewhat mis- ! places them perfectly straight, so that a continuous hour with a forced draught. The coal used by the 
leading, because from ihis total many important de- I rope of wool is run off the machine. The fibers of wool Newark was semi-bituminous, of excellent quality, 
ductions have to be made. These deductions are ap- I vary in length, some being long enough for worsted and that used by the other ships was a good quality of 
proximately as follows: yarn, while others are not. apthracite. 

Sqnare feet. In the process of 'Washing and the natural growth of -----__ ...... f ...... .... _-----
Stairways, restanrants, entrances. etc ................. . 56.990 the wool, some of the fibers become worked into little 
Foreign sectIOns ... ............. ........ .. ...... ..175.000 
Power plant for engines and dynamos ... ... � ....... .... 112.974 balls like pinhead specks, which, if pennitted to pass 
Engines fOr driving American exhibits. ............ . 3.000 into the yarn, would make a specked effect in the cloth. 
Ded uction for alales. avennes. and passageways ... .. .. 116.675 These must be removed by the comb, and in order to 
Total net space for American exhibits .............. '" .220.351 do this the wool is passed from the card to the back-

It will be seen from the foregoing figures that th� wash, from back-wash to punch, from punch to comb. 
space available for American exhibits and machinery Wool combing machines are of various constructions, 
sinks into really insignificant proportions. That this is I such as Noble's, Holden's, and Lister's, bnt the princi-
80 will be a C&1J86 of deep ree,ret and disappoin tmen t to pIe of aJl is the same, in that the wool is dra. wn through 
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DIlDenslons of the New- Cunard StealDer8. 

In an article in the SCI'ENTIFIC AMERICAN of De-
cember 31 relative to English-American steamers the di
mensions of the new Cunard steamer Campania were 
given as 700 feet length, 20,000 tons. This was an error. 
The above are the proposed dimensions for the new 
White Star steamers. The new Cunard boats Cam
pa.nia and Lucania are 620 feet length, 65 feet 3 inches 
beam, 4S feet depth, 12,500 tonnage. 
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